**Pray for Our Missionaries**

**Support Organizations**

“Rev” Siebold – Northeast Vision
Scott Sandy - NEBSL
Joe Kaiser: Northeast Vision

**United States and Canada**

Dr. Paul Fedena: U.S.
Jeremy Markle: Puerto Rico
Dr. Daniel Owens: U.S. Evangelist
Warren Storm: Bus Ministry
Dwight Talbot: Canada
Joshua Town: Arabs – Philly
Kevin and Stacy Byers: Oregon

**Mexico and South America**

Jim Campana: Juarez, Mexico
Andres Nunez: Venezuela
Jonathon Allinson: Mexico City

**Europe**

Donovan Bangs: England
Chris War: U.S. Military Italy

**Middle East and Africa**

Missionary to Israel
Missionary to the Middle East
Andy Shultz: Zambia
Richard and Ruth Jertberg: Madagascar
John David Matney: South Africa

**Islands of the Sea**

Jim Civale: Samoa
Mark Helzerman: New Guinea
Rick Kelley: U.S. Military, Guam

**Asia**

Robert Bowen: Thailand
Eleseph Dulay: Philippines
John Honeycutt: China
William Jeffcoat: India
Jon Flowers: Taiwan
Missionary to Mongolia
Missionary to Nepal
Wangrai and Michelle Ngonamai: India

**Australia**

Pat Bauer: Aborigines
Joe Marshall: Darwin

**New Requests**

- Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16)
- “The church that is not jealously protected by mighty intercession and sacrificial labors will before long become the abode of every evil bird and the hiding place for unsuspected corruption. The creeping wilderness will soon take over that church that trusts in its own strength and forgets to watch and pray.” – A. W. Tozer

**Pray Especially For:**

**Family:**
Joseph Reyes

**Missionary:**
The Campana Family
Juarez, Mexico

**Ministry:**
The Sound Booth
Wade, Justin, Steven, Kyle

**Church:**
First Baptist of Cottondale
Paradise, TX
Pastor Charles Pugh,
Assistant Pastor Phil Erickson Jr.

**Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting**

September 4, 2019

(this list was published on 8/31/2019)

Please give new prayer requests to the folks in the sound booth and they will be added to next week’s prayer list.
OUR NATION, COMMUNITY, and TROOPS
President: Donald Trump
Vice-president: Mike Pence
Governor Phil Murphy
Senator Robert Menendez
Senator Cory Booker
Congressman Jeff Van Drew
State Senator Chris Connors
Assemblywoman Diann Gove
Assemblyman Brian Rumpf
Atlantic County Executive: Dennis Levinson
Deputy Mayor: Rich Clute
Galloway Council
Township Manager – Chris Johansen
Police Chief Donna Higbee
Police Department
Firemen
First Aid Personnel / Paramedics
Mainland Hospital
Galloway Twp. Schools
Galloway Churches

CANCER
Amy H (Peggy)  Scott P (Christine)
John 3 yr. old (Bob F)  Pastor Kaiser
Helen (Jane F)  Alice C (Mariea B)
Phil W (Tracy)  Kyle (Alisemary)
Leah R (Oscar)  Joe (Phil Jr.)
Melanie (Jane)  Kerri B (Tom B)
Patty Bult  Doris P: (Peggy)
Markesha (Beverly)  Scott I (Sarah C)
Marty M (Bob F)  Jacob B (Seema)
Tommy Syr old (Steve F)  Lenora (Pat B)
Brenda R (Gail K)  Lauren (Larry)
Roseann A (NE Vision)  Peter G
Pastor Phalon  Ken G
John B (Peggy)  Rich (Tom)
Jacob B (Seema)  Wayne (Pat B)
Penny H (Oscar)  Carol B
Sheen (Mariea)  Bonnie T (Elizabeth T)
Anthony F (Sami)  Tiffany B (Steph)
Cornelia D  Greg A (Shannon)

FRIENDS AND FAMILY IN THE MILITARY
Jim Frick (Air Force – San Antonio)
Stephen M (Navy - Iraq)
Richard K (Army)
Tennyson D (Air National Guard)
Rocky R (Coast Guard)
Ian R (Marines)
Wesley C (Air Force)
Ben L (Army)
Shannon G (Army)
Anthony M (Marines - Texas)

ALSO PRAY FOR
Jersey Shore Baptist Academy
Vision Baptist College
Building Addition
Kid’s Club and Bus Ministry

SALVATION
Families:
Curry Family  Moran Family
Jones Family  Dabney Family
Acosta Family  Wells Family
Castine Family  Mears Family
Colon Family  Erickson Family
Camillo Family
Frick / Hacker / Ricapito Families
Lilly / Prettyman Families (Alisemary)
Bridges / Metts Families

Individuals:
Rose (Ashley)  Bill (Bob F)
Will F (Alisemary)  Linda (Lexi)
Sean (Gail)  Jon F (Bob F)
David P (Peggy H)  Kevin (Larry);
Anthony Z (Alisemary)  Jeanette (Julie’s sister)
Amber (Joe R)  Cliff (Jane F)
Angela (Patty)  Susan S (Valerie)
Ginny V (Alisemary)

HEALTH
Specific Health Requests:
John C: quadruple bypass on 5th (Jim C)
Gary G: possible Parkinson’s
Dave Z: broken ankle (Alisemary)
Izaak S: eye surgery – September 12th
Emily and Baby L
Don P: pneumonia
Gerald H: vertigo
Olive D: vertigo
Mrs. Castine: hospital, critical (Wayne L)
David P: shoulder surgery recovery (Peggy)
Shannon: pinched nerve
Cindy: swelling on knee; trouble sleeping
Pastor Stahl: heart
Pastor Jim Doster: knee surgery; infection
Roger C: dementia (Tracy)
Tory: epilepsy (Becky S)
Kevin Ahearn: Rotator Cuff Surgery recovery
Tammy P: ALS
Katie O and Baby Shiloah: born prematurely
Enma: Chagas Virus (Isaan)
Jesse: Morfan’s syndrome
Zane F: heart

General Health Requests:
Rick K  Carol B
Bob F  Pastor Clark
Pat B  Peggy F (Rich)
Jane F  Valerie L
Ed L  Greg B
Camille  Ted S
Robert A (Shannon)  Ada (Oscar)
Janet Z

OTHER
John H: unspoken (Janet Z)
Students: Lexi S; Hannah C; Lexi M; Hannah E
Noni: unspoken (Seema)
Mimi: travelling mercies, away for 5 months
Camillo Family: house sale
Greg: VA benefits
Bethel Baptist Church: find a building